
Tokenomics

Quick Snipe, Endless Opportunities.



NOTI TOKENOMICS

Noti is excited to pioneer an innovative business model, focusing on tokenomics to

cultivate community growth.

When users execute a Snipe trade, 1% of the total transaction cost will be automatically

allocated to the purchase of NOTI tokens alongside the transaction itself. These acquired

NOTI tokens will then belong to the user, essentially eliminating transaction fees for the

trader. This process not only facilitates fee-free transactions but also contributes to the

expansion of the token holder community, thereby strengthening the overall token

economy.

Furthermore, NOTI tokens will serve a crucial role on the Noti platform, particularly in

expediting Snipe transactions. Users can utilize NOTI tokens as tips, influencing the

priority of their Snipe transactions. The queue for Snipe transactions of a specific token

will be prioritized based on the generosity of the tip. Noti intends to introduce

supplementary premium features following its roadmap, being accessible through the

NOTI token.

To ensure the sustainability and deflationary nature of the NOTI token, any NOTI tokens

received as tips or premium feature payments, will be permanently removed from

circulation through burning. This mechanism contributes to long-term deflationary

pressure on the token, enhancing its value proposition for holders.

To ensure the balance and continuity of the project, new NOTI tokens are added to the

circulation. A process of NOTI token mining will occur when several scale and usage

goals are achieved.



NOTI TOKEN DISTRIBUTION

CATEGORY EXPECTED
DISTRIBUTION RATIO
(%)

VESTING PERIOD

Fundraising 10.00 % 100% released at TGE

Team 8.00% 8 months cliff and linear
release over 24 months

Advisors 6.00% 100% released at TGE

Liquidity pool 20.00% 100% released at TGE

Eco-System and
Development

6.00% Stored for future
fundraising

Partnerships and
Marketing

10.00% 8 months cliff and linear
release over 24 months

Treasury 40.00% Released partially when
usage and trade points are
achieved.



CATEGORIES REVIEW

Fundraising (10.00%) - Private sale token offering open to private communities

participation.

- Expected Distribution Ratio: 10.00%

- Vesting Period: 100% released at TGE

Team (8.00%) - Core contributor rewards with responsible vesting supporting long-term

vision and capabilities growth.

- Expected Distribution Ratio: 8.00%

- Vesting Period: 8 months cliff and linear release over 24 months

Advisors (6.00%) - Compensation to external subject matter experts providing

indispensable perspective and guidance around growth and strategy.

- Expected Distribution Ratio: 6.00%

- Vesting Period: 100% released at TGE

Liquidity Pool (20.00%) - Allocated to provide liquidity on exchanges, ensuring smooth

trading and market stability, fully released at TGE to support early liquidity needs.

- Expected Distribution Ratio: 20.00%

- Vesting Period: 100% released at TGE

Eco-System and Development (6.00%) - Stored for future fundraising endeavors,

earmarked to support ecosystem expansion and ongoing development efforts.

- Expected Distribution Ratio: 6.00%

- Vesting Period: Stored for future fundraising

Partnerships and Marketing (10.00%) - Partnership ventures and marketing initiatives,

enabling strategic collaborations and effective promotion of the project.

- Expected Distribution Ratio: 10.00%

- Vesting Period: 8 months cliff and linear release over 24 months

Treasury (40.00%) - The project's treasury, serving as reserves to fuel future growth and

innovation, partially released upon achieving various usage and trade milestones to

incentivize project success and adoption.

- Expected Distribution Ratio: 40.00%

- Vesting Period: Released partially when usage and trade points are achieved.



TOKEN RELEASE SCHEDULE


